HOPE IN IOWA CAMP:
ALL DEPENDS ON AMES
SUNDAY'S GAME MUGGLES
FOOTBALL SITUATION

At odays on turkey Day game Beaver against Aggies
Prime for Iowa's Game

The beautifully drawn given the topic by the appending Hawkeyes, the victory satisfactory from a bo
another game with the state that the two state schools night of social event commanded.
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Once upon a time

a merchant bought a big bunch of dollar suckerw to sell at 5¢. He explained all about it. No defects, no one sick, no R. E. brick, no sugar, no jam. No customers, no banknotes, no change. For a dollar sucker—out even at that they didn’t make a bit. Why? ’Cause they were 50¢ too after all. Don’t you get so tired of hearing all this dumb and sensible talk?

Crowning all possible value into our 50¢, we make them feel and wear like one dollar but we don’t tell you they are reduced in price as they are not.
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Miss Helen Hubers of Waterloo is visiting at the Phi Pi house. Miss Helen Hubers of Waterloo is visiting at the Phi Pi house.

Mr. J. C. Ruhes of Mel lens is visiting his brother, Clifford Dales, L. A. '13.

Miss Helen Blakney of Casey was at the Delta house last evening, and Miss Helen Besser, the guest of Mr. Robert Law, L. A. '14, of Waterloo, attended the game Saturday.
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